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4 GUJARAT
RACKET BUSTED
BY MP POLICE

BOTH POLICE AND DEPARTMENT TO PROBE

BJP worker
among 2 held
for trafficking
children

IAS officer suspended,
CM orders graft probe

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
VADODARA, NOVEMBER 14
MADHYA Pradesh Police has arrested two persons from Gujarat
in a child trafficking racket in MP’s
Alirajpur district which was
busted on Tuesday. One ofthe accused is a BJP worker from Chhota
Udepur district.
The police had laid a trap to
bust the four-member gang in
which the kingpin, Shailendra
Rathore, was arrested while trying to sell an 18-month-old baby
to a fake couple for Rs 1.4 lakh.
Rathore had later revealed
the names of persons who had
sold and bought children from
them. These names included one
Purshottam Agrawal, a snack
shop-owner in Vadodara and his
relative Raju Agarwal, a BJP
worker from Chhota Udepur.
As per details, Raju, who
worked with Rathore at a petrol
pump in Chhota Udepur, introduced him to Purshottam in
November last year. While
Purshottam had two daughters,
he allegedly wanted a son.
The three had agreed upon a
price of Rs 60,000 for a baby boy,
the police said. The police are yet
to identify his real parents.
The Alirajpur police have arrested eight people in the case so
far and rescued four children, including one from Vadodara.
According to the police,
Rathore has confessed to have
sold six children in the last two
years. He has been booked under
various IPC sections and under the
Juvenile Justice Act. The police are
now trying to identify other people involved in the racket, including doctors and potential buyers.

QUOTE,
UNQUOTE

“Iron Man Sardar Patel himself wrote that he
was a loyal soldier of Pt Nehru...Narendra Modi
and BJP should be thanked for generating
interest of the people in history in a new way”
— HARDIK PATEL, tweeted on the birth anniversary of Jawaharlal Nehru

BRIEFLY
‘Debt-ridden’
farmer ‘kills self’

Internal inquiry found ‘shortcomings’ in purchases he
made as Junagadh Municipal Commissioner: Chief Secy
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
AHMEDABAD, RAJKOT,
NOVEMBER 14
GUJARAT CHIEF Minister Vijay
Rupani on Wednesday suspended IAS officer V J Rajput for
alleged irregularities and corruption committed during his tenure
as commissioner of Junagadh
Municipal Corporation (JMC). A
departmental inquiry as well as
a police inquiry have been initiated against the official, a release
issued by the government stated.
“IAS officer VJ Rajput has been
suspended after we found certain shortcomings in the purchases that he made as a commissioner of JMC. There were
issues related to some of the tenders. This was corroborated by an
inquiry we conducted through
another officer,” Chief Secretary
J N Singh told The Indian Express.
According to the release, the
departmental inquiry will probe
his alleged role in the tenders for
Narsinh Mehta Lake beautification, purchase of dustbins and
shortcomings works related to
tree plantation drive. The police
inquiry will probe corruption in
cattle-impounding branch
where false bills were allegedly
generated by Rajput.
The police will also probe if
the officer had sold off new vehicles in auctions conducted
during his tenure.
Rajput, an IAS officer of the
2009 batch, was municipal commissioner of Junagadh from

V S Rajput is
an IAS officer
of the 2009
batch
September 26, 2017 to April 8,
2018.
Nilesh Dhulesia, chairman of
the JMC standing committee,
said that they had lodged complaints with state Urban
Development Department over
Rajput’s style of functioning. “He
used to take decisions without
consulting standing committee
or general board of Junagadh
Municipal Corporation and thus
violated the provisions of
Bombay Provincial Municipal
Corporation Act,” Dhulesia said.
“In the project of planting
trees in road dividers, Rajput authorised payment to contractors
while overlooking contract conditions. He also tried to approve
a tender for procuring dustbins
at a much higher rate. He also indulged in irregularities in controlling animal nuisance in the
city. He had tried to auction off
vehicles of the JMC in an unauthorised manner and we had to
go the spot personally and stop
that auction. On top of all this,
he had sought bribe from employees for clearing their promotion or regularising their
services,” the chairman further
said.
Sources said that the tree
plantation project was worth Rs

1.75 crore, while dustbins were
to be procured at the cost of Rs
2.20 crore.
Dhulesia alleged that Rajput
had issued a tender for beautification of Narsinh Mehta Lake, a
Rs 60 crore project, in a manner
to benefit a select few.
“He intended to award the
contract of beautification to his
chosen parties, and had thus
tried to influence the tendering
process. Eventually, we got that
tender scrapped and a new tender was issued,” said Dhulesia.
According to Dhulesia, the
government had formed a committee to conduct a departmental inquiry against Rajput after
they complained about him. S M
F Bukhari, a retired IAS officer
and special officer for departmental inquiry, had visited
Junagadh also.
Sources claimed that during
Rajput’s tenure as Junagadh
Municipal
Commissioner,
records of cattle impounding
were fudged, and the number of
impounded cattle was inflated.
In a similar move in May
2017, Chief Minister Rupani had
initiated action against two IAS
officers — Arvind Agarwal and
Manoj Agarwal — for alleged irregularities in two land deals of
the
Gujarat
Industrial
Development Corporation
(GIDC). Rupani had ordered for
an advisory to be issued to
Arvind Agarwal to be more careful in policy matters, while he ordered a departmental inquiry
against Manoj Agarwal.

A KING’S LAST RITES
Digvirendrasinh Solanki, the erstwhile king of State of Vansda in Navsari district, being
cremated in Vansda on Wednesday. Express
■ The erstwhile king of State of Vansda in
Navsari district, Digvirendrasinh Solanki, who
died on Tuesday, was cremated on Wednesday.
He was 92. He was given guard of honour, in
presence of several royal family members and
BJP MLA Mangu Patel of Navsari district.

■ The funeral procession, led by Solanki’s sons,
Jayvirendrasinh and Amrendrasinh, passed the
Vansda town and culminated on the banks of
river Kaveri. Shops and other business
establishments in the town remained closed in
honour of the king. ENS

Ahmedabad:A 34-year-old
farmer allegedly committed suicide in Rajkot late
Sunday night as he was
distressed over his mounting debts, police said.
The farmer had also
suffered financial losses
in digging a well for farming, they said.
According to police,
this is the sixth such incident reported in the state
in the last two months.
The farmer, Shivraj
Manjaria, allegedly hanged himself at his residence in Gitanagar village
here on the night of
November 11, a police officer said.
During the probe, it
was learnt that Manjaria
was depressed after he incurred losses in digging a
well on a five bigha farm
land gifted to him by his father-in-law at nearby
Vinchhia village, he said.

PTI

DROUGHT-LIKE SITUATION

Govt explores use of sugarcane leaves as
fodder in ‘scarcity-hit’ areas, orders survey
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
GANDHINAGAR, NOVEMBER 14
STARING AT a drought-like situation owing to less rainfall, the
Gujarat government has
started exploring the possibilities of procuring sugarcane
leaves and supplying them as
fodder for cattle in the state till
the onset of monsoon next
year.
In this regard, the government has already ordered a survey to check the availability and
supply of sugarcane leaves to
the “scarcity-affected” regions
in the state.
The state government had

declared 51 talukas of 11 district, which recorded less than
250 ml rainfall, as scarcity affected on October 22 and declared a package which will
come
into
effect
on
December 1.
Confirming the government’s decision to explore possibilities for cattle fodder,
Revenue Minister Kaushik Patel
said, “Yes, we are checking the
possibility. In the past, sugarcane leaves were provided as
fodder for cattle. Sugarcane
leaves are good and cattle do
consume it. And we are assessing the option this year. We are
getting a survey done on availability and supply of sugarcane

leaves. We are also considering
the pricing factor of it.”
The decision was taken during a meeting to discuss the final plan on the relief package
for the 51 talukas. In the meeting, which was chaired by Patel,
all the district collectors were
instructed to submit their plan
to ensure drinking water supply till June in their districts.
On whether sugarcane
leaves were being considered
due to a scarcity of regular fodder, Patel said, “No, it is not like
that. We have fodder. Today, we
finalised the procedure to issue
tender for procuring 5.5 crore
kg fodder. The procurement has
also begun in some places. But

we have to make these arrangements for the next six months
and therefore, everything has
to be considered.”
Patel added that some other
options of fodder for cattle will
also be explored by the state
government.
Parts of Saurashtra, North
Gujarat and the entire Kutch
district are facing acute water
shortage. Following a low rainfall, there is no fresh grass in
these regions.
Patel indicated that the state
government may take a decision to add more talukas to the
list of scarcity-hit in Gujarat to
provide relief to as many people as possible.

